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How Do We Bring The Culture Of Heaven To Earth?
Culture is shaped and formed by the values of the people that live within that
culture.
Culture is formed by people who carry values within them wherever they go. (China
Town, Amish at Shipshewana, IN)
Values are those things which we hold dearly, deep within our heart
1. (noun) A belief, ideal, or principle that a person or group has that determines what
is correct, desirable, and proper.
These are not just opinions.
These are not just doctrinal beliefs.
You Live your life directed by them.
If need be, you would be willing to die for them.
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KINGDOM CULTURE
Established when Kingdom Citizens live by Kingdom Values
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Chinatown - Los Angelus, CA
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Amish Community, Indiana
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The # 1 VALUE OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN ON EARTH
“Jesus Christ Is Both Lord & King of This Kingdom”
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The #2 VALUE OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN ON EARTH
“The Kingdom of Heaven on Earth is established and expanded by the Power of the
Holy Spirit.”
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How HE taught us to pray…
Matthew 6:13 (NKJV) And do not lead us into temptation, But deliver us from the
evil one.
For Yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.
“The Church has ignored the Kingdom”
“The Church has denied the Power”
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“The Church has ignored the Kingdom”
“The Church has denied the Power”
“The Church has usurped the Glory”
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HE told the disciples to wait for it…
Luke 24:49 (NLT) “And now I will send the Holy Spirit, just as my Father promised. But
stay here in the city until the Holy Spirit comes and fills you with power from
heaven.”
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HE said, don’t leave without it …

Acts 1:3-5 During the forty days after he suffered and died, he appeared to the
apostles from time to time, and he proved to them in many ways that he was
actually alive. And he talked to them about the Kingdom of God. Once when he was
eating with them, he commanded them, “Do not leave Jerusalem until the Father
sends you the gift he promised, as I told you before. John baptized with water, but in
just a few days you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit.”
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And suddenly it happened …
Acts 2:1-4 NKJV When the Day of Pentecost had fully come, they were all with one
accord in one place. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven, as of a rushing
mighty wind, and it filled the whole house where they were sitting. Then there
appeared to them divided tongues, as of fire, and one sat upon each of them. And
they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak with other tongues, as
the Spirit gave them utterance.
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Paul’s Preaching demonstrated it …
1 Corinthians 2:4-5 (NKJV) And my speech and my preaching were not with
persuasive words of human wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of
power, that your faith should not be in the wisdom of men but in the power of God.
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The Kingdom is established by it …
Matthew 12:28 (NKJV) But if I cast out demons by the Spirit of God, surely the
kingdom of God has come upon you.
1 Corinthians 4:20 (NKJV) For the kingdom of God is not in word but in power.
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The Kingdom is expanded by it…
Acts 1:8 NLT But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And
you will be my witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem,
throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
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Notes from my journal 3/20/18 …
I had been meditating on Matthew 6:13 “…for yours is the Kingdom, and the Power,
and the Glory forever. Amen” and the worship song, “Our Father”
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I had been meditating on Matthew 6:13 “…for yours is the Kingdom, and the Power,
and the Glory forever. Amen” and the worship song, “Our Father”
“MY Kingdom on earth is a Kingdom of POWER and of GLORY. If men refuse to
embrace the Power and the Glory, they lose the Kingdom by cutting themselves off
from the enabling dynamic of the Kingdom. My Kingdom expansion is dependent
upon MY Power and MY Glory. You are vessels and carriers of MY KINGDOM POWER
and GLORY. If you refuse to embrace the Power and the Glory, you will be cut off from
the supply system of the Kingdom. If you cut off the Power and the Glory you are not
part of MY Kingdom, but are part of the darkness.
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We should have known …
'You should know this, Timothy, that in the last days there will be very difficult times.
For people will love only themselves and their money. They will be boastful and
proud, scoffing at God, disobedient to their parents, and ungrateful. They will
consider nothing sacred. They will be unloving and unforgiving; they will slander
others and have no self-control. They will be cruel and hate what is good. They will
betray their friends, be reckless, be puffed up with pride, and love pleasure rather
than God. They will act religious, but they will reject the power that could make them
godly. Stay away from people like that!’
2 Timothy 3:1-5 NLT
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Holy Spirit YOU are welcome here…
Eph. 4:30 And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God,
1 Thess 5:19 do not quench the Spirit
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Get Out of the Babylonian System
5 Resources
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/madej/
Dr. Carrie Madej
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mPIomjWwd4&feature=youtu.be Dr. Lee
Merit
https://rumble.com/vcdz93-the-human-temple-of-baal.html The Human Temple of
Baal
https://www.verywellhealth.com/patients-rights-2615387 Patient Rights
https://statement.biologos.org/ Pastors
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Activation Time
Register For Ekklesia Bootcamp
12 Weeks of Online Coaching
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Register For Ekklesia Bootcamp
12 Weeks of Online Coaching
12 Training Videos
Read 3 Books
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RESTORING THE LOST KINGDOM
COUNTY BY COUNTY
3 Modules –> Evergreen Learning
Module #1: Restoring the Foundations - Thomas Pierce
Module #2: Possessing The Gates - Russ Wagner
Module #3: Deploying the Army - Kevin Bushey
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National Day of Prayer
May 6-8, 2021
RESTORING THE COVENANT
Plymouth, MA
Guest Speaker: Dean Briggs
Mark your calendar
Plan ahead
More details & registration online
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